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.. Student presidents

elect Carroll head

by Kathie Easter
Assistant News Editor

Twelve of the 16 student body
presidents in the Consolidated Univer-
sity formed a union in a meeting at
Chapel Hill last Thursday which hope-
fully will facilitate communication be-
tween campuses.

. “This is an organization of those
student body presidents who want to
get involved,” said State’s T.C. Car-
roll, who was elected chairman. “We
felt that there are many purposes that
our union could serve. One that we’re
concentrating on right now is that of
an information gathering and distribu-
tion service about camp'us programs
and problems.”

ACCORDING TO Carroll, this will
be accomplished mainly through a
newspaper or newsletter which will

serve as a clearing house for
information.

“Our Faculty Evaluation program
and legal defense are possible exam-
ples of projects that another campus
might like to study and imitate,” said
Carroll. “We’re thinking about a food
co-op and could benefit from studying
someone else’s.”

Carroll feels that by making infor-
mation available action will necessar-
ily result. “We have by far the most
expensive parking in the Consolidated
University. I think that information is
a powerful thing and that people will
raise serious questions as they become
aware of the facts,” he said.
“WE PLAN TO open this up to any

interested student body president in
North Carolina,” he said.

Carroll encouraged any interested
students to come by the Student

Government offices. “We need staff to
help get information, write letters,
and go to see legislators and adminis-
trators. We need people with ideas
about which direction the organiza-
tion should take,” he said.

“We are going to try to keep
legislators and administrators aware of
problems common to students,” said
Carroll.

The next meeting of the union will
be held during the weekend of Octo-
ber 20 at either A&T in Greensboro or
at Elizabeth City State. ‘

“Saturday "will be a brainstorm and
work shop session. Then, on Sunday,
we will have a legislative meeting in
which we will ratify our Statement of
Purpose and formulate the bylaws,”
said Carroll, who emphasized that
anyone interested was welcome to go
to the meeting.

Graham believes State

needs veterinary school

by Jim Pomeranz
Staff Writer

North Carolina Agriculture Com-
missioner Jim Graham said last Thurs-
day night there is an urgent need for
the establishment of a school of veter-
inary medicine in North Carolina. He
was speaking at the eighth annual
North Carolina State Food Science
Club Scholarship Awards Banquet.

“It is one of the great needs of
North Carolina,” he told students,
faculty members, and friends of the
Food Science Club. “We need it to
train more people because we need
them for our growing livestock
industry.”
MOST STUDENTS have to attend

Georgia or Oklahoma for veterinary
school according to Graham. “There
are many in North Carolina that want
to go to veterinary school and maybe
some of them can. We try to get them
into other schools but usually only 24
of our 100 get to go,” the commis-
sioner said.

Graham, who has been mentioned
as a possible gubernatorial candidate
in 1976, was also specific in where it

Architect will

meet students

Wednesday

Wednesday night at 7:30, Richard
Bell of Richard Bell Landscape Archi-
tects, will meet in Stewart Theatre to
discuss the Student Center land-
scaping with students.

The landscaping project will in-
clude the property from the front of
the Student Center to the railroad
tracks, including Dunn Avenue. Ap-
proximately $3l0,000 has been allo-
cated for this project.

BELL IS MEETING with any stu-
dents who have ideas as to how the
grounds should be designed. He con-
siders this a student project,,and he
wants student ideas.

The brickyard was also designed by
Bell's firm.

should be located.
“Not only should one be estab-

lished in North Carolina, but I think it
should be established at State,” said
the ’42 graduate of State.

The top agriculturalist in the state
told the Club that Food Science is
vital to North Carolina. “We would all
be in a hole without food,” he com-
mented. “I’m very proud of the food
science department at North Carolina
State.”
HE SAID THAT food is becoming

more important every day in its neces-
sity and is no longer taken for
granted. “There is a triangle that
makes up the food complex,” Graham
explained. “The education area re-
searches and develops new food prod-
ucts; industry provides us with those
new products; and a regulatory agency
such as the agricultural department
looks after the people and the busi-
nesses that buy and sell these
products.”

Scholarships were given to l 1 Food
Science students during the banquet
held at the Flying Cloud Restaurant.

The Forbes Chocolate Award,
awarded to the junior excelling in

7“. i... a.

leadership, scholarship, professional
aptitude, and financial need, went to
Audrey White.

Club president Georgette McAuley
was awarded the 3M. Newell Award
for the outstanding senior based on
scholarship, leadership, and profes-
sional aptitude.
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Like an ugly duckling before it matures, State’s parking deck looks
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less than beautiful during its formative stages, although some design
students might think otherwise. (staffphoto by Halliburton)

Removal of drive will save plants, join dorms

Several large oak trees on
Quadrangle Drive, which runs in front
of the King Religious Center, are in
serious danger according to Mike
McGough, Superintendent of
Grounds.

These trees, which range in size
from 12-30 inches in diameter and
70-100 years in age, are being suf-
focated by the pavement and the wall
which runs behind the School of
Design.

“THE TREES ARE already losing
structural branches,” McGough said.
“They can probably be kept alive and.
healthy as long as the road is closed
and the pavement removed within the
next year.

“The planning has been done. Dia-
grams and charts have been submitted
to Facilities Planning and now it’s up
to them,” he said.

Edwin F. Harris, Jr., director of
Facilities Planning Division, said that
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and Welch dormitories together. (staffphoto by Caram)
d

Quadrangle drive will soon be a memory as a planned recreational area will eventually tie Syme, Gold,

he would bring this matter before the
Planning and Environment Committee
which is meeting today and they
would do “anything necessary to save
the trees.”

Facilities Planning has had that
entire area slated for landscaping for
quite some time so that the road
would have come up any way when
the School of Design wing is added.
A RECREATIONAL AREA which

would “tie" Syme, Welch and Gold
Dorms together would take the place
of the road. Charles Thorp, a floor
assistant at Syme, has suggested some
sort of temporary structure be built
by students. At the moment, the
permanent recreational area for Syme
is slated for the Spring of ’76 along
with the Design School wing.

“Asking us to wait till ’76 because
it will be so much better, is like asking
a construction worker not to use the
port-o-let but wait until the bath-
rooms in the building are finished,”
said Thorp.

He is now hoping for the use of the
road and road area when the street is
closed to traffic.
MCGOUGH SUGGESTED that a

good time to take care of the road
would be next summer when the King
Religious Center is demolished.

“We are going to tranSplant the
shrubs from around the King Building
to other parts of campus and that
entire area will probably be reland-
scaped," McGough said.

—Kathie Easter



Storm clouds loom on the horizon for
the state Republican Party as Frank
Rouse and Tom Bennett struggle for the
position of state party chairman. The two
could leave the Tar Heel GOP in a
shambles by the time a party chairman is
selected by a state convention in
November.

Rouse, the incumbent chairman,
backed Jim Gardner in the Republican
primary last year, and reportedly is not

on the best of terms with Gov. Jim
Holshouser.

Bennett, meanwhile, is Holshouser’s
pickto be the next chairman. Holshouser’s
endorsement brings up the question of
whether or not the governor should be
allowed to choose the party (chairman as
Democratic leaders have in the past.

Such a decision is new to the state
GOP, since Holshouser is the first
Republican governor of the century.

EDITORIALS
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes et once the ofliEiel orpn throuflt which the
mouyits. the ectivity. end in feet the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece throud't which the
students themselves taut. Collep are without its joumel is blenlt.Technician, vol. 1, no. t, Februaryt, I920.

Rare chance

Wednesday night, students will be
given the opportunity to voice their
opinions as how they would like to see
the front of the University Student
Center landscaped. Hopefully many
students will come to the open meeting
and many unusual and different ideas will
be presented to the committee appointed
to advise the landscape architect.

In the past, campus areas were planned
‘for the students’ with the final product
lv. 'iking as though no real effort to find.
. in. how students would have liked to use
the areas was considered. More than
likely, the average, run-of-the-mill
student has a much different view as to
what would be nice compared to an
administrator or designer.

Landscaping is fine; this campus needs
beautification, but student input into the
design direction is essential.

Suggestions that have been made so

far in the committee, include taking out
the road in front of the Center that
supplies the Student Supply Store,
providing a large grassy area that could be
utilized for outdoor concerts or movies,
installing a water fountain, and including
the side areas Of the center in the total
design.

These ideas are noteworthy, but
should be considered as only a beginning
point — certainly there are other
possibilities for the area in question.

The committee has set up the
Wednesday meeting to gather student
input; hopefully students will come and
voice their opinions and that they will be
heard.

With an allocation of $310,000 at
stake for the landscaping, let’s hope that
the area will designed for student use,
rather than becoming just another
‘pretty’ area on campus.

Another policy _

A revised edition of the Carter
Stadium policy prohibiting containers in
any form is now being considered.
Hopefully when it is submitted to the
Chancellor, he will approve it.

The revised policy will allow people
attending football games to bring food,
soft drinks, or coffee whereas before such
items were prohibited. Alcoholic
beverages and beer will be banned from
the games.

Prohibiting food is a little too strict,
since the only other way to get food
would be to stand in line at one of the
four concession stands and wait. Many
felt the prices were too high but had no
other choice but to buy from the
concessionaires.

Wiley Gouge, head of concessions,
says the prices are as low as possible, but
even from his standpoint, he would
welcome the policy change, since the
food ban created a burden on the
concession stands.

Those that the policy hurt most were
the people who abided by it and brought
nothing to the games. There is no
fool-proof way to keep alcoholic
beverages out of the stadium, so the
policy does not, as no policy can, affect
those who manage to become inebriated
at every contest.

Cans and bottles will still . be
prohibited from Carter Stadium, but
thermoses and paper bags will be
permitted inside the gates.

Overall, the revised policy allows a
more relaxed, comfortable atmosphere at
home games. PeOple will not have to race
to the concession stands every time they
are thirsty or hungry. Being 'able to eat
and drink without, leaving the stands
makes the game much more enjoyable.
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The revised policy will probably be
approved by Chancellor Caldwell, thus
alleviating a touchy situation. And unless
the revised policy becomes abused by
students or alumni, then it will likely
remain as standard procedure, making
Wolfpack athletic Contests more
enjoyable for years to come.

Numbers racket

Rouse knows that if Holshouser is allowed
to pick the chairman, then he, the
incumbent, is out of a job. If a
convention selects the chairman, then
Rouse has a chance.

One GOP leader has described
supporters of Rouse as
“ultraconservatives of the East and
people in the Piedmont and the West who
{have probably tried to take over the

' party at some previous time and failed.”
administration,

however, “represents the progressive
conservatives in the party and the
Republicans who have basically carried
the fight for...many years... despite all
the tremendous odds.”

Rouse feels that certain “mystery
men” could run the state if Holshouser
has his way, but Bennett believes that the

The Holshouser

Rouse-Bennett clash bodes ill for GOP ,, _

administration has a reponsibility to
carry out whether the people are
appointed or elected.

Bennett appears to be the more
level-headed of the two candidates when
discussing the issues. Rouse seems to be a
man afraid to lose his office and his "
defensive attitude toward the Republican
party verifies the fact. Bennett definitely
appears more open-minded.

Bennett and Rouse do agree that the
future of the Republican party is at stake
during the conflict that will peak at the
GOP convention. Therefore both
candidates must be aware of the danger
of splitting the party just when it has
come into power in North Carolina. If
such a division occurs, then Holshouser,
who became the first Republican
governor of this century, could also be
the last.
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Cold, Ma Bell don’t mix

by John Walston
Consulting Editor

R-i-i-i-n-n-n-gl l!
Damn, I thought as I rolled over groggily

groping for the telephone. “Don’t you know
I’m sick,” I told the telephone.

It was 9 am. Thursday andl hadn’t cut
Advanced Television Production for nothing.
My head was stuffed tight with cold and all I
wanted and needed was some peace. ,

R—i-i-i-n-n-n-gl ! l
“Hello.” I must have sounded bad, because

there was silence for a full 10 seconds.
Finally a man’s voice asked rather

indignantly, “Is this the AIA (American
Institute fOr Architects)?”

Well that’s the straw that broke the camel’s
back. I let him know in no uncertain terms what
I thought of him and where he could cram the
AIA. And then with a flair I plopped the
telephone down.

I couldn’t believe how much I had come to
hate architects in the four short months we had
had that telephone number. The AIA had
changed their number over a year ago, but these
blasted idiots never got around to changing it in
their” little black books.

But this was it. Earlier in the morning some
persistent architect had called twice, awakening

me and the brunette I live with, before he could
get it through his thick head that I wasn’t Betty
Silver or whoever he asked for.

Still simmering] decided to call the AIA and
speak to Miss What’s-her-face and see if there
was anything she could do to educate her
architects.

I blew my nose and dialed and listened to it
ring twice before hearing “Good morning, AIA,
can I help you?” from a secretary with a sweet
southern drawl.

By this time I had already begun to doubt
the ancestral background of every architect in
the country and was finding it hard to believe
that NC. State has one of the best schools for
learning the profession.

The sweet southern drawl calmed me down
but shattered me in the next breath by telling
me Miss Silver wasn’t in.

Damn, what a day!
Not wanting to waste a phone call that took

me four months to make, I spilled my story to
her sympathetic ear and hung up only after
getting a lot of kind words and promises.

Feeling a little better, I blew my nose again
but at the same time I knew that the problem
wasn’t solved, only soothed. By this time next
week my frustrations will have returned.

If like before, some snobbish architect will
bless me out for being on his line and not being
Miss What’s-her-face.

I rolled back over on the bed and my dog,
Shane, consoled me with a sloppy lick across
the cheek.

R-i-i-i-n-n-n-g!
“Let me speak to Miss Silver,” the husky

voice on the other end demanded.
Damn.
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LETTERS

Misinformed
To the Editor:

I would like to respond to a misinformed
editorial by the editor of the State Sentinel in
Thursday’s edition of that paper. First, I have
only attended only meeting of the Publications
Authority since becoming copy editor of the
Agromeck, that meeting was Wednesday,
September 12th, and at the close of that
meeting I informed Mr. Donald Solomon and
Ken
The editorial in the Sentinel was therefore
unnecessary since I had resigned over a week
before its publication, and the Sentinel was
made aware of my discussion with Mr. Solomon
and Ken Farmer on Tuesday, September 18th.

I was, however, guilty of faulty judgment in
not resigning before that meeting and makinga
more vocal resignation so that all interested
parties would have been informed. My election
last Spring and attendance at the final Spring
Publications Authority meeting before
becoming copy editor of the yearbook was in
no way improper or illegal.

Farmer, chairman of the Publicationsw
Anthority, of my ineligibility and resignationi

I can not understand why T.C. Carroll was
brought into the editorial, as he was in no way
involved. This combined with the article on the
back of the Sentinel, “Former Official Berates
Carroll” would appear to constitute a calculated
political attack on T.C. by the paper. Why?

I hope that all the misunderstandings
associated with my resignation have been
cleared up. ‘Tommy Braswell

Sr. LAN

Ignorant savages

To the Editor: ,'

Note this footprint! .3
It. is evidence of a tribe of ignorant savages

living in Orange County, NC. This tribe is
completely uncivilized, lacking even such basic
skills as the keeping of cattle and sheep, water
fighting, and tunnel writing, talents well devel-
oped among their neighbors to the north. They
apparently wear no shoes, as winter cold has
turned their feet an unattractive blue shade.
Also they seem to be very careless in their

personal hygiene (note the dung on the heel.)
On October 6, this tribe of lowliffi plans to

send a delegation to Carter Stadium to challenge
the ’Pack. This curious ritual of sacrifice occurs
yearly, and the menu for October 6 is “Heels a
la Holtz.” l only wish I could be there for the
celebration. larry Davis

Class of I972

Ticket distribution
To the Editor:

I was very displeased with the decision of the
special Senate Committee on Ticket
Distribution, September 19 with regard to
homecoming. Several vital points were left
undiscussed because of the procedure and rush
of the meeting.

Block seating requests will now only be filled
on Thursday at 4:30 with the remaining seats.
This is quite discriminatory against students
who wish to share the excitement of the game
together. All students pay the same athletic
fees and should have an equal chance of
obtaining the more desirable seats. In addition
to this, block seating greatly reduces ticket
lines.

In the future, I would propose that block
seating be in the end-zone and Sections 7, 8, l4,
and 15, and that a limit of 200 seats per request
be imposed, and that guest seating in blocks not
be filled until Friday, and then on a first come
first serve basis. This would insure that students
obtain tickets before guests and stop a
reoccurance of the unfortunate circumstances at
the Carolina distribution.

Opinions are welcomed. Charles Stoker
Sr. Nuclear Engineering

Senator-Engineering

Homosexuality
To the Editor and the student body at large:

I am suffering from the affliction of
homosexuality. It is very frustrating and
depressing at times, but any homosexual male
will know what I mean when I say
homosexuality is wonderful because two guys
can really get it on!

These are my thoughts. I hope your paper is
liberal enough to express them for me in your
letter column. Please withhold my name by
request and sign me as...

Hunky Dory

AKC

~ NEED person nel

Grier-
AIAA metting at 7:15 Tuesday at2211 Broughton. There will be aspeaker on the subject of radiocontrolled model airplanes. Re-freshments will be served.
NCSU AMATEUR RADIO Clubwill meet at 4:30 Tuesday in Room4104. University Student Center.
AG ECON Club will meet at p.m.Tuesday in Room 4106, UniversityStudent Center. Tommy Burlesonwill be the guest speaker. Newmembers are invited to attend.

ACTION—Peace Corps and Vistawill have representatives on campusfrom Monday. Sept. 24 throughFriday. Sept. 28 in Williams Halland on Thursday, Sept. 27 andFriday, Sept. 28 in the PlacementOffice. No appointment needed.
JUNIOR AND SENIOR LiberalArts majors in History. Sociology,Politics and Economics who arecurrently enrolled in or interestedin the teacher education programand certification, please meet inHarrelson HallI Room 141 from 4to 5 p.m. Tuesday.

classifie
LOST: CHE 311 notebook and text"Unit Operations of Chemical Engi-neering" on Sept.11. Reward forreturn to Alexander 126. 832-2624.
REFRIGERATORS for$35.00 both semesters.851-6096 evenings & weekends.

rentCall

LOTS OF student jobs available.Various hours. See Mr. Gilman orMr. Barkhouse. University StudentCenter Food Service. 737-2160 or737-3306.
STUDENTS! Faculty! Secretaries!Staff! Why go off campus for a finelunch? The Walnut Room is openll:30-1:30 p.m. Mom-Fri. We offer'atmosphere, excellent food at lowprices. Come see us!
SPECIAL SHIPMENT! New 12 cffreight-damaged refrigerators forsale or rent. Fantastic unbelievablerates and prices. One for $35 rentfor two semesters or sale at $75.Call Bill Jackson 834-2189.

IRISH Setter pups. red, nodisqualifying white. ChampionAKC and Field dog blood lines.556-5991.
BEDROOM Furniture: Bed. chest,vanity(mirror) — good condition—360—467-7590.

for TelephoneSurvey. Full-time days and part-time evenings and weekends. $1.80per hour. Call 737-2540, 9 a.m. to4 p.m.
MIKE, meet me at Mr. Pizza 3417Hillsboro St. for lunch. They have abuffet of pizza, spaghetti and saladall you can eat $1.44. Vicki.
NO WAITING—Quick breakfast onDeli side of . Student CenterCafeteria—get a quick lift in themorning. 7-10:3O a.m.

OFFERING SUBS, SALADS,
SANDWICHES AND SUDS.
THE BEST IN FOLK AND

BLUEGRASS
ENTERTAINMENT

lorronly‘
$.25 COVER MON ~ THUR
$.50 COVER FRI -SAT
ENTERTAINMENT

NIGHTLY

'64 DODGE $300 or best offer.Call 833-5325.
LARGE (12 cf) REFRIGERA-TORS for rent. New, no deposit,free delivery. $55 two semesters.Will also rent to apartments offcampus. Call Bill Jackson834-2189.
FOR SALE—1969 ‘Austin HealeySprite. Good Condition. Econom-ical. 832-6373. Ask for Steve.
COMPUTER PROGRAMMERWANTED: Graduate Assistantshipor Undergraduate Part time. CallBob Hamer. 737-3127 or in personat 602 Poe Hall.
HELP WANTED: Students withmajors in Agriculture. Forestry.flangineering. Math, Science. Busi-I’iess. Education or Liberal Arts areneeded for Peace Corps programs in60 countries and VISTA programsin 49 states. No obligation in apply-ing. See representatives on campusSeptember 24-28 Williams Hall,September 27-28 Placement Office.9-4:00 each day.
NO WAITING—Quick lunch onDeli side of Student Center Cafe-teria. $1 for a full stomach. 10:30a.m. to 2 p.m.

E.O. SOCIETY meeting 7:30 p.m.Tuesday. All E.O. students urged toattend. Favorite beverage to beserved.
N.C.S.U. TABLE TENNIS Clubpreliminary practice session 5-7p.m. Tuesday. All players welcome!Come early. SENIORS IN SALS—Swift Dairy & Poultry will be inter-viewing in 111 Patterson Hall onTuesday. They are interviewingstudents seeking their 8.5. in Poul-try Science and Ag. Educationmajors only. Sign up in 111 Patter-son immediately.

SENIOR CLASS of 1974 class ringswill be on sale for one day onlyMonday. Sept. 24 from 9 a.m. to 4p.m. in the freshman book room ofthe Student Supply Store.
TYPIST with 11 yrs. secretarial andthesis experience will type thesis.manuscripts and term papers onnew IBM Selectric typewriter.Either pica or elite type. Locatedclose to NCSU. 851-4827.
BRIGHTEN the corner where youare with candles, handloomed rugs.terrariums, macrame wall hangings.NCSU prints, etc., from ETC.. 1307Hillsboro; 11-5, Monday-Saturday.

.mAT
A DlFFERENT
KIND OF PIZZA
RESTAURANT!

MILITARY SURPLUS
1300 S. SAUNDERS ST.

833-7248

Navy
Bell

Bottoms....$7.50
Army Down
Sleeping Bag...$22.50

Ina--Inlnnnnnnnlnlnbnnnlllnhalal-unenli-
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FALL'S HERE

I ALL YOU CAN EAT! $1.

MR.P| ‘
3417 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
(NEXT TO ARBY’S)
‘WE FEATURE BOTH
THIN CRUSTS AND
ITALIAN STYLE x.‘
CRUSTS’.’
PIZZA . SPAGHETTI

STEAKS . SUBS . SALADS

LUNCHEON BUFFET
PlZZA-—SPAGHETTI —

SALAD

...AND FALL MEANS-

APPLE CIDER

on sale behind Kilgore Hall
by NCSU Horticufture Club

beginning Saturday Morning Sept 29
Thereafter Mon - Fri 3—7

TRY IT - YOU'LL LIKE IT!_

CAPITAL CITY CAMERA CLUBmeets today in Room 203. KingReligious Center. Featuring talk-inde show ”Outdoor PhotographyUSA" by Rex Gary Schmidt. Inter-ested persons invited. Entries forB&W print and color slides contestdue. Further information call L.S.Granger, 834-1890.
THERE WILL BE 3 meeting of allTBE and SBE Club members andteaching faculty at 7:00 p.m. onTuesday. and a program with Dr.Suggs speaking on “tobacco mech-anizatlon."

TIRED OF the same old ham-burgers? Coming soon to the OldUnion—Deli sandwiches from 5p.m. Same fine quality and service.Same reasonable prices as at theStudent Center. Something extraspecial.
1968 GTO—power, air. automatic.more! Call Hank at 755-9012.Room 208 Gold.

EXCELLENT part-time jobs avail-able at the Raleigh YMCA. Swim-ming and gymnastics backgroundhelpful. Good character and healthessential. Contact Wayne Crockett,832-6601 for appointment.

PRE-MED ,PRE-DENT Club willmeet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 2214Gardner Hall. Bring $2.00 dues.Election of club offICers. Makeplans for surgery trip to Duke.
MED-TECH Club is having its firstmeeting at 7:30 tonight in Room3533 Gardner. A medical careerfilm and tentative plans for the yearwill be presented. Refreshments.All interested persons are encour-aged to attend.
NCSU GUITAR Guild will meet at7:30 p.m. tonight, Room 101. PriceHall (Music Building). All interestedstudents are welcome. Bring youraxe with you.
NCSU POLITICS Club will meet at4 p.m. today. 202 Tompkins Hall.All club members and interestedpersons are urged to attend.
AUDITIONS: Meredith Collegewill hold male try outs for EdwardAlbee's play "The AmericanDream" on Tuesday. September 25and Wednesday, September 26. at7:00 p.m. in Jones Auditorium onthe Meredith campus. No prepara-tions or previous acting experienceis necessary.
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB willmeet Tuesday. September 25th at 7pm in 3533 Gardner. Dr. CarrollMann. member of the Wake CountyWildlife Club. will present a slideshow of his trip to Alaska. Allfreshmen and interested studentsare welcome.

CREATIVE HOMEMAKING/Community Awareness group ofthe Graduate Dames has its firstmeeting of the year at 7:30 p.m.Tuesday in Room 4114 of theUniversity Student Center.
THE CITV OF RALEIGH has in-formed the University that weightand speed limit restrictions havebeen placed on the Pullen RoadBridge (crossing the ACL Railroad).Signs posted by the City must beobserved as to weight of vehiclesand speed limit (15 MPH). RaleighCity Police will begin enforcementon September 20.
GRADUATE STUDENTS planningto satisfy their degree requirementby September 1974. and wishing totake advantage of the services of-fered to you by the Career Planningat Placement Center are invited toattend a Graduate Placement Semi-nar to be held at 5:00 p.m., Tues-day, 242 Riddick.
FACULTY EVALUATION COM-MITTEE is meeting at 7:00 p.m. inRoom 4130 of the Student Center.All members and interested peopleare urged to attend.
SPEECH CLUB meeting at 6 p.m.tonight, Jake's Tavern & Rest-aurant.
TRYOUTS for “Rhinoceros", asatire by Eugene Ionesco. will beheld at 7:30 p.m. September 24and 25 at Thompson Theatre. Try-outs are open to all students.

STUDENTS

RENT -A-BOX

Beat-the—Heat

CALL

0 Large Freezer Compartment
0 2 Ice Cube Trays
0 Wide Rang Cold Control
- Convenient Glide Out Shelf
o Defrost and Chiller Tray
0 Mametic, Full Swap Door

Large Bottie and En Staff
0 Modern Thine-II Coliseum
Him Demity Foam Insulation
Rust and Stain Roast-it' FM

U-REN-CO REFRIGERATOR RENTALS
EUROPEAN BICYCLE IMPORTS

2904 HILLSBOROUGHS
7554469 or 832-8989

1..

. Rent by week or month! .
Summer Session, Semester, Quarter!

FREE DELIVERY
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215

CHEAPER!

Tt'i—poaalee you'll tlndone brand or another tor‘ less at another store ‘during a special. but ityou buy ALL your beer
our overall prices are[\And we have all"-
C ‘

Ask about case prices!

1305 E. Franklin St.

\ /// ///////////////\‘//‘
WIN OR LOSE

THE PACK

IS

NUMBER 1

IN OUR

HEARTS
/// 7/ //////////////////////Z//////////////////.////’/////////////////////////////////////////////'7/////////

THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE.

Politics prof takes

tinkertoy approach

by Comic Lael
Writer

Imagine, walking into a 300.
level course and having the
instructor tell you to build a
mousetrap — out of Tinker-
toys! Unlikely? You might
think so, but it isn’t.

Recently, David Wentworth,
a politics instructor, intro-
duced the innovation in the
course, Criminal U. S. Political
Procedures.
THE TINKERTOYS were

used to “demonstrate the Char-
acteristics of organizations in
operation,” said Wentworth.

The class involved was div-
ided into groups, each having a
different communication struc-
ture. “The idea was to show
the students not all organiza-

tions are alike.” In addition,
Wentworth noted, “it brings
home the different ways indi
viduals behave under different
types Of organizational struc-
tures.”

Each group in the class was
given a set Of specifications the
mousetrap had to meet. Be-
sides being functional, it had to
be “aesthetically pleasing, intri-
cate and sophisticated, have at
least three moving parts and
use l57 pieces of the set.”
Group X, whose mousetrap met
these and several other require-
ments, received the first prize
of $5 donated by the instruc-
tor.
WENTWORTH SAID the

experiment was valuable as “it
made concrete points on organ-
izational structure that will en-\‘\"\‘““\““\““““‘s“\““““§“‘

832'

SPEEDY’S

PIZZA
HILLSBOROUGH ST.

HOURS: SUN—THUR 4 PM MIDNIGHT
FRI & SAT 4PM—2 AM

FREE
CAMPUS DELIVERY

$.25 DELIVERY CHARGE OFF-CAMPUS
SPEEDY’S MENU

$1.90OUR DELICIOUS 12 INCH, SMALL CHEESE
OUR 14 INCH, MEDIUM CHEESE $2.40
OUR 16 INCH, LARGE CHEESE $2.70
ADDITIONAL ITEMS
PEPPERONI SAUSAGE HAMGREEN PEPPERS ANCHOVIES ONIONSCANADIAN BACON MUSHROOMS OLIVESCOUNTRY BACON HAMBURGER

SMALL PIZZA— $.40 EXTRA PER ITEM,
MEDIUM— $.;50 LARGE— $.60

OUR INCREDIBLE DELUXE PIZZA!A GENEROUSLY TASTY COMBINATION OF HAM,PEPPERONI, MUSHROOMS, ONIONS. AND
GREEN PEPPER. 5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 41

SMALL—$3.50 MEDIUM—$4.40 LARGE—$5.10

FOR FAST, HOT DELIVERY

INC.
P.O. Box / East Morgan Street / Raleigh, N. C. / Phone 834-1243

THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE, INC.
[28% E. MORGAN STREETP.O. BOXRALEIGH, N.C.
TELEPHONE: (919) 834-1243

Partial Listing 01 Currently Available Posltlons
ALL EMPLOVMENT FEES PAID BY EMPLOYER

EXECUTIVE
Market Planning Mgr., Virg. or Ohio
Nat'l Marketing-Man. Ral.
PERSONNEL
Employee Relations Spec.
ADMINISTRATIVE
Business Analyst, Acct'g..
Business Planning Analyst. Econ. or Fin..

FINANCE
Virg. or Ohio Virg/Ohio

Raw MaterIaI Buyer, Chem, Ohio or Virg.
TECHNICAL ENGINEERING
Programmer-Analyst. EDP. COBOL. Ohio/Virg.
Process Develop. Spec. CHE. Ohio. Virg.Market Devel. Eng.Process Control Eng.,
'Piant Proiect Eng.,Senior Drocess E ng.
Senior Maintenance Eng..

injection Moditylng Applications
Quai. Cont. Cont..

Chem. Mach. or Civil
. Chem.

Polymer lndust.

ME. CHE. EE. or relatedSenior Free. Design Eng. Chem, PE Regis. Virg. or Ohio
Senior Proc. Devei. Eng. Chem. Plastics lnpus. Virg/Ohio
Senior Prog. Eng. Chem. or Mech..Senior Protect. E ng..

Tech. Sales Rep..
Tech. Sales Rep.

LouisianaChem. or Mech. (Design)
Sales/Marketing

Plastic Resins. Mich. & OhioPlating Chem. ill. or Minn.

20.000

ll.650
II,000

A private organization licensed by the North Caro/Ina State Department of Labor prowding career,I , I .. I and l -l
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able students to discuss more
intelligently later in abstract.
Most important,” he said, “the
exercise lends understanding to
students out of touch with real
world experience.”

As of yet, it remains to be
seen how effective tinkertoys
will be as a learning tOOl. Went-
worth and his colleagues have
adopted “a wait and see atti-
tude” until they get mOTe stu-
dent feedback. Even so, Profes-
sor Walt Ellis, also of the
politics department, is thinking
about using the toys in his
graduate seminar class.
REGARDLESS OF the re-

action to the tinkertoys,
Wentworth will be using other
teaching simulations to help
him get a point across. “Star-
power,” developed by a
research institute in California
is one Of them. A classroom
game, it emphasizes the process
of political bargaining with var-
ious colored poker chips.

At present, Wentworth will
only guess at the potential of
these and other teaching innov-
ations being developed in the
politics department. But in
spite Of a few facetious re- .i-2.-:»:- _ . ~ , -

.. . Usually confined to the en'o ment Of children t' kk , .the tinkerto , .I . , in er
$30321,” might be here tz toys proved to be IIItelIi(gently useful In Dr. Wentworth’s
stay. ,pOlItIcal science class. staff photo by Halliburton)

Tryouts for Thompson Theatre’5 first
Major Production of the Season
HII-Singing, Dancing. nor Dueling--H0

@ Acting Onlyé;

THOHPPSOII
THEATTil;SEPT 7.30



lra David Wood, director of Stage ’73,_portrays Abe
Lincoln in a re-enactment of the 1860 campaign
Thursday night at 7:30 in the Berry-Becton quad.

4' o
:7 98“ Lincoln vs. Douglas

Election reenacted

"1 I» : ,. .
"l “ ”‘i q‘ . l".I ,.‘ '\ “,1?t

. “t!EIpl' -.3 . .

”‘1 — Under torch lights, the pre-
Civil War presidential election
of 1860 will be restaged in the
Berry-Becton quad Thursday
night at 7:30.

All in costume, Lincoln,
Douglas, Bell and Brecken-
ridge, will present the original
election platforms of their par-
ty in a public confrontation.
Their speeches have been re-
created from contemporary

Tryouts for

‘Rhinoceros ’
Tryouts for Rhinoceros,

University Players and Thomp-
son Theatre’s first major pro-
duction of the 1973-74 season,
will be held today and Tuesday
at 7:30 pm.
THE SHOW will be directed

by Thompson Theater’s new
director, Charles Martin. A cast
of 11 men and six women will
be selected. These tryouts are
open to all students.

The theatre also needs car-
penters, seamstresses, make-up
people, lighting technician,
publicity people, and all per-
sons interested in theatre work.
If there are any questions, con-
tact Thompson Theatre at
737-2402.

.
f" ' 'I‘x ,sv, . -

Either way you’ll

get the strait.

The BSR 810 and 710 have their brains in
their shaft. A carefully machined metal rod
holding eight precision-molded cams. When
the cam shaft turns, the cams make things
happen. A look is released, an arm raises and
swings, a record drops. a platter starts spinning,
the arm is lowered. the arm stops, the arm raises
again, it swings back, another record is dropped
onto the platter. the arm is lowered again,
and so on. for as many hours as you like.

Deluxe turntables from other companies do
much the same thing. but they use many
more parts—scads of separate swinging arms,
gears. plates, and springs—in an arrange-
ment that is not nearly as mechanically
elegant, or as quiet or reliable; that produces
consuderably more vibration. and ismuch
more susceptible to mechanical shock than
the BSR sequential cam shaft system.
When you buy a turntable, make sure you

get the shaft. The BSR 710 and 810. From
the world's largest manufacturer of automatic
turntables.

BSR (USA) Ltd,Blauvelt. New York 10913

newspaper accounts.
AND ONCE the issues have

been stated, you’ll be able to
vote for the candidate of your
choice.

State sovereignty, the pres-
ervation of the union and the
sanctity of the constitution
were only a few of the major
issues of the 1860 election.

This debate is part of the
Transition program’s regular

Diamonds
' A!

Lowest Prices

i'arat....$l I9.l)0
i'urul....$|~l7.00

I/2 (fatral....$2()9.00
3/4 varal....$3‘)7.00

I i'arail....$577.00
TAILOR-MADE BUDGET
TERMS FOR STUDENTS
BENJAMIN in...
Upstairs—706 88H Bldg.

333 iayetteville St. Bill-4329

I/4
I/3

Friday colloquium. Transition
is a freshman experimental pro-
gram which is attempting to
involve the student in his own
education. Directed by Dr.
Mike Reynolds of the English
Department and Jim Crisp of
History, the focus of the pro-
gram is American studies.
THE TRANSITION Fresh-

men, who live and are
taught in the Berry Dorm com-

plex, are involved in a year’s
study of the, American experi—
ence beginning in 1840 and
working toward I970.

Election ballots will be
counted and the results made
public. Everyone interested is
invited and campaign music
and refreshments will precede
the speeches;

—Nancy J. Scarbrough

MSWWW

Cover charge entitles you to
all of your favorite beverage

you can drink.
ne;:;et;mi'*e‘:a .

FRIENDS OFTHE FAMILY
AN EXCITING LAS VEGAS

BASED SHOW ACT!
9 PM - 1 AM

HAPPY HOUR - 4-8 PM

THE

“'AREHOUSE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Next to the Holiday Inn - Downtown
Entrance and Parking on Edenton Street

complete with AC adaptor
and padded carrying case

. you'll probably remember this popular unit from last
year. It was made for Craig by Bomar - the company
that started the "calculator era" three years ago with
this same unit. Then it sold for $279.95.

Over the years more of this unit has been used by
students than any other calculator - because it's small,
simple to operate, rechargeable, and 100% reliable.
The Bomar 90] has 8 digits and a full floating decimal.

. Bomar recently reduced the price of this popular unit
to a very special $8495_ Before you buy any
calculator this fall - check the Bomar 901. You'll
find features that the competition don't have -
features that are keeping the 90]
campus.

I on and off the
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Ragged Wolflets battle Carolina today ,,

by Neil Edwards
. Writer

State's junior varsity foot-
ball team will go after its sec-
ond victory in as many outings
this afternoon when it meets
the North Carolina Tar Babies

[1 in Chapel Hill’s Kenan Sta-
dium.

The Wolflets opened their
season with a 26-l9 victory
over Chowan on September 10.
The Tar Babies only decision
to date came on September 1

r

VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS —People interested in officiatingvolleyball should sign up in room210 Carmichael Gymnasium. Aclinic will be held Thursday. Sep-tember 27 at 7 p.m.
INTRAMURAL OPEN TENNIStournamemt — Faculty, Studentsand Staff are eligible. Play willbegin Monday. October 1. Com-petition available in both singlesand doubles play. Sign up now atthe Intramural Office, 210 Car-michael Gymnasium. betweennow and Sept. 27.

Sportscraps—
TENNIS — The residence hall andfraternity intramural tennis tour-nament is now in progress. andtennis courts for free play will belimited during Sept.l7 - Sept.20,Sept.24 - Sept.27. Oct.1 - Oct.4. -

INTRAMURAL Faculty, Studentand Staff Fall Golf Tournamentwill be held at Eagle Crest GolfCourse. Participants may qualifyany time from September 17through October 5. Please pick upinformation sheets at the Intra-mural Office or Ea‘gle Crest.

when they suffered a 17-16
loss to a touring team from
Mexico.
PAT CONNOLLY, a junior,

will call the signals for State.
Connolly sparkled in the vic-
tory over Chowan, running for

one touchdown and passing for
two others. “The problem is,”
says Wolflet coach Mooney
Player, “he hasn’t lined up at
quarterback since that game.”
Sophomore Caesar Campana
will back up Connolly at quart-

erback against Carolina.
Besides Connolly, Player

cited the play of freshman
tackle Bill Druschel, freshman
center Tom Lindner and run-
ning backs Rich Haggerty and
Horace Whitaker from the of-

Bob Wheeler Sparks powerful

Blue Devils in rout of Wolfpack
Duke’s strong cross country

team took the first five individ-
ual places in handing State’s
Wolfpack its first loss of the
season, 15-28, Saturday at
Duke.

The Blue Devils, sure to be
contenders for national honors
this year, also allowed the
Wolfpack only one place
among the top 10 finishers.
Senior Jim Wilkins finished

sixth with a time of 27:34 to
give State its only scratch
among the top finishers.

OLYMPIAN BOB Wheel-
er took individual honors on
Duke’s new five mile course
with a time of 26:47. He bare-
ly edged teammates Steve
Wheeler and Scott Eden for the
top Spot, both of whom were
also timedin 26. 47.

A pair of freshmen, Reid
Mayer and Peter Quance, grab-
bed the number four and five
spots ahead of Wilkins with
identical times of 27:07.

The Wolfpack returns home
this weekend for a meet with
arch-rival North Carolina and
conference foe Virginia. The
running will get underway at
11 a.m. on Saturday.

fensive unit. Haggerty, a sopho-
more from High Point, gained
66 yards, while Whitaker, a
freshman from Fayetteville,
ran for 108 yards.

Defensively, praise went to
a pair of freshmen, end Ricky
Morton of Corapeake and line-
backer Bill Cherry of States-
ville.
THE WOLFLETS ran the

University of Nebraska offense
in scrimmages against the var-
sity Wolfpack most of last
week. However in this after-
noon ’s contest they will
employ the regular NC. State
attack.

Coach Player anticipates
some ragged play but adds, “I
think we can call on traditional
"rivalry to get things souped up.
Our main job will be to work
with emotions rather than the
technical aspects of the game.”

Game time is 1:30 pm.
k*****************W‘k‘ki’i’ir‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘ki'ir:

FACULTY

NEEDADDITIONAL INCOME?

CAR-SHOP IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR PART TIME JOBS. WE OFFER FLEXIBLE
HOURS AND PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS
SELLING PARTY BEVERAGES. GOOD PAY!!
COME BY CAR-SHOP FOOD AND DAIRY 504 E.
CHATHAM ST., CARY, N."C. TO APPLY OR CALL

476-0226 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

/>\J
<k
i
1k
<k
«k
{K

and VISTA
Liberal arts. math,chemistry, physics,physical science,secondary education,civil engineering.architecture and otherseniors WILLIAMS HALLSEPT. 24-28

PLACEMENT OFFICE
SEPT. 27-28 9:00-4:00

. MUST BE 18.

. l Looi<we FOR
i some ACTION ?

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

HONEY'S
2 FOR] SPECIAL*.

gEBuy one Gel One FreeWITH nus COUPON

‘k
4k

IS

CIMING
X>******M‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘ki‘k‘ki'i'***************‘k

Any Sandwich or Sandwich Platter
: (Sandwich, french fries, serve yourself salad)
after 5 PM, Tuesday, Thurs. Saturday

good thru Oct. 1973
Honey5 Crabtree Valley¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ rvvv'v

Raleigh's only complete
backpacking shop featuring:

North Face
Alpine Designs
Hipp Kayaks

S.M.C. Climbing Equipment
and many, many others

./.’/////////////7///////////// 99
SPECIALSSEAFOOD SANDWICHEShe." Sara-.4 ImnInn an un- tar-mlbw-WCarolin

Outdoor
Check our equipment rentals 0"". DOW. .2 501' an mumocvuuo can ......we» menu It.” WI '2 15 n—h Dr Wi) m. MI. nCorner Dixie Trail 81 Medlin Dr.

Raleigh, N. c. 27607 Sports
919-782-8288 Inc.// /.///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////x /

CAMEIOT - 28 SEPT ....._,..

6:00; 8:45; 11:30 71%"""" "" :33”

PUIPET ON A CHAIN

29 SEPT

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION

ON WEDNESDAY 26 SEPT

woeDINNER 01”(.r-i .n‘ ”Imo‘OM-Oin“ml:1“ SM MONDAY thrll FRIDAY
W- 2pc. chicken, french fries, onebiscuit and honey.

-Any sandwich combination, fishsandwich, hamburger, or cheese@burger, or chuckwagon servedwith cole slaw and french fries
W41.1. Special - 4 ox., french «in,two hush puppies, tartar sauce.

-2pc. chicken, french fries, onebiscuit and honey.

WLWCM “.0!5 y.— s..~.n~..meaeu Im~slu~ua.”4 use s seemno“. "mo cone-union 0: asa."“we‘d

seasioes 2.2” :22_ 1°C2°CHoney ....................... asSeafood orTenor sauce ........... os
it.“PM I FREEI

Ice Box Pie idiot) ....euDen of Ice ............... soCole Slew or Cup V' P" 9" ”I" ,Potato Salad 1" "‘ ”‘ m" », IIN ual—u
-fish and fries with tea (small).

00“ CNKIIEN‘1, 1.1.34 atom “VD. .31.”
“—5“.

REGISTRATION CARDS REQUIRED
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Unsung State throws

scare into

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

LINCOLN, Neb.— After
watching his beloved Com-
husker football team escape
from the clutches of defeat
Saturday afternoon against
State’s unheralded Wolfpack,
one disbelieving Nebraska fan
shook his head and said, “They
(State) sure scared the hell out
ofus.”

That is what Lou Holtz’
charges certainly did before
nearly 76,000 screaming, red-
clad fans before succumbing
to the second-ranked Huskers,
31-14. But the score and the
final statistics are not an indi-
cation ofthe type of game that
was played as the Pack had the
home team on the ropes for
three quarters before breaking
down somewhat in the last
quarter.

SURPRISINGLY, State had
the upper hand after three
quarters, leading 14-10 on
touchdown runs of 59 and 16
yards by Stan Fritts. But in
the last stanza, mistakes caught
up with the visitors as
Nebraska capitalized to score
three touchdowns, destroying
the dreams of many Wolfpack
fans for a monumental upset

“Nebraska has a tremendous
football team,” praised a sub-
dued Holtz. “We are disap-
pointed to lose, though we lost
to a great football team. But
we are disappointed nonethe-
less. We really believed we
could win.”

“We certainly had ’em,” and
then his voice trailed
off.
EXCEPT FOR the two

touchdown drives of 76 and 67
yards, State’s respected offense
was kept at bay by the Corn-
huskers’ Blackshirt defense.
But the two scores stood up
for three quarters because of

L~WFII\\

, and because

Huskers
the tremendous play of the
Pack’s unsung defense, the sur-
prising kicking game, the
absence of mistakes by State,

Nebraska was
never able to control the mo-
-mentum.

But during the infamous
fourth quarter, everything
broke down for State as the
Huskers ran to victory. They
converted three straight Wolf-
pack miscues and lapses into
the deciding touchdowns.
A short punt, an unsuccess-

ful attempt of a punt, and an
intercepted pass spelled the dif-
ference in the game.

“I SAID all along that we
needed a good sound kicking
game,” said Holtz. “For three
quarters our kicking game was
outstanding and neutralized
theirs.

“Then in the fourth quarter,
it broke down and we made
mistakes, something we could-
n’t do. Mistakes at the end
killed us.

“Another thing was momen-
tum, and that’s a state of
mind,” the coach continued.
“We had to have it the whole
game, but lost it in the f0urth
quarter. They seemed to get it
for good on that fourth down
play.”
HOLTZ WAS referring to a

crucial fourth - and - five
situation on State’s 26 yard
line early in the fourth quarter
with the Wolfpack leading
14-10. Nebraska made the
yardage for the first down and
went .on to score the first of
three last quarter touchdowns.

“That turned out to be a big
play, but there were a number
of others,” said Holtz. “But it
seemed to go down hill from
there.”

State’s much talked about
offense suffered its worst day
since Holtz took over the reins

Defensedigs in

‘ N

M‘wwG vvflC-v wr-‘fl”"' ". . «in.» pr % ““90"" N

Nebrxask’a’s late rally stops Pack

Stan Fritts, who accounted for most of State’s total offense against Nebraska, plows through the Cornhusker line.
a year ago. The Pack gained
only 193 yards in total offense,
compared to the Cornhuskers’
480, and managed only 10 first
downs, compared to Neb-
raska’s 28.
THE WOLFPACK’S passing

game was virtually nonexistent
as Bruce Shaw failed to com-
plete a pass and Dave Buckey
could complete but three for a

“Y-

State linebackers Jack Hall (left) and Ken Sheesley move in to
stop Nebraskas bruising 232 lb. fullback, Maury Damkroger. The
unheralded Wolfpack defense played surprisingly well.

meager 16 yards. Holtz said
Nebraska’s pass defense was
“very good. I thought they did
a good job of pass rushing and
taking away the things we like
to do. They were just good
enough to cover us one on one
in the secondary and were also
good enough to rush the passer
without blitzing.”

But Holtz also admitted,
“maybe we played .a little too
cautious. I don’t know, it’s
hard to say. But if anyone is at
fault it’s me. 1 made some very

Dave Buckey taking the snap from center Justus Everrett, engineered both Wolfpack

poor play selections.”
FRITTS WAS State's big

gun as he ran for 131 tough
yards, but, according to Holtz,
“the efforts of all our backs
were outstanding.”

The play of State’s young
defense was heartening, despite
Nebraska’s point total. But the
Cornhuskers’ three fourth
quarter touchdown drives all
began in State territory, thus
putting the defenders’ backs to
the wall.

“I thought our defense play-

touchdown drives. (photos murtesy of Agmmetk)
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ed extremely well,” said Holtz,
who was not the only one who
praised the game defense. Sev-
eral Nebraska players saluted
the Wolfpack defense for its
quickness, aggressiveness, pur-
suit, and character and pride.
“We have a great group of

youngsters with a lot of pride,”
noted Holtz, speaking of the
entire team. “I don’t know
“what more they could have
done that they didn’t do to-
day. Where we go from here,
though, is up to the players.”

I.~4/,

/



Counseling center establishes

contact point in Hill Library

If you ever needed the Counseling
Center and didn’t want to walk all the
way to Peele Hall, then you’ll be glad
to hear that counseling is as near as
the library.

The newest Counseling Center con-
tact point is located in the reference
room of the library and the service is
available Monday through Thursday
afternoons from 12:30 to 3 o’clock.
“WE WANTED a place where stu-

dents go frequently,” explained Lyle
B. Rogers, director of counseling,
“and since our main office is so far
from a main part of the campus the
library seemed a good place.”

Bragaw Residence Hall. houses
another contact point in a room next
to the snack bar. Opened last spring,
the contact point counselors “have
handled some rather serious prob-
lems,” Rogers explained.

The table in the library is not a
very private sort of place for coun-
seling but Rogers said, “It’s a point at
which we can answer questions, give
information or make appointments

ANY

NUMBER

OF THESE

YUPPINGS

ONA

10”PIflA

FOR ONLY

$1.19

for vocational or personal counseling.
We can get into an initial discussion of
problems and more in-depth discus-
sion could be elsewhere.”

Manning the contact point in the
library are members of the full-time
staff of the counseling center. They
can supply information and help with
educational or study problems and a
wide variety of personal problems.

Faculty evaluation coming soon
Faculty evaluation forms will be

distributed in two weeks to all stu-
dents except incoming freshmen. The
evaluation is based on last Spring
semester.

Forms for off-campus students will
be mailed Friday, Oct.5. On-campus
students will receive their forms the
following Sunday from their floor
assistants.

THE FORMAT will be the same as
last semester’s evaluation program, ex-
cept for a personal letter from Billy
Warren, the faculty evaluation chair-

Mozzarella Cheese
Olive

Green Pepper
Onion
Sausage
Mushroom
Pepperoni
Anchovy
Hamburger

Canadian Bacon

Information on Careers and testing is
also available.

“We hope the library location will
offer more general availability to stu-
dents and should reach more off-
campus students,” Rogers added. “If
we can’t help solve a problem, we can
usually refer students to someone who
can help.”

—Nell Perry

man, listing the locations where the
results will be kept. At least two
copies of the evaluation results will be
at each location.

“The main thing wrong with the
last evaluation was that people didn’t
knew where to find the results,”
Warren said.

“THE RESULTS will probably
come out about two weeks beforepie-registration,” Warren added. “If Officer Ronald Cope attends to Stephen Mowry Friday night while
there is enough response to the evalua- waiting for an ambulance to take him to Rex Hospital. Mowry fell
tion, then students will be able to buy over a retaining wall at Syme and received a gash on the head which

required 40 stitches. (staffphoto by Caram)

SPECIAL PURE ASE

“Im»- ”C ~

the booklets at cost.”

Pizza Supreme
’/2 Cheese -

’/2 Sausage
. Jalapeno
Black Olive

PIZZI W!
3921 Western Blvd. 832-6330
508 Creekside Dr. 834-9393
609 W. Peace St. 832-2296

onAnsuiAn vunuo

umguvnl.

by o consulting Engr. Finn

DRAFTSMAN WITH 3 OR 4 YEARS IN SOD OR
ENGINEERING STUDENT WHO HAS HAD
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN DRAFTING
PRIVATE WORK . MUST BE AVAILABLE
DURING WORK HRS. 18 - 20 HRS/WK.

CONTACT 828-053 1

' off?

Take as up.
There’s a place for you on
Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun, a game out of town, a
quick trip home, whatever—
there’s a Piedmont jet or
propiet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful service always.
Piedmont — serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travel agent.

Piedmont .'

Airlines
Our twenty-fifth year
of service.
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1245 Now Born Avo.
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